
Please email info@linehilton.com stating which location you’d prefer for
your lesson and suitable days/times. Include your email & telephone 
details. You will be contacted with in 72hrs, or sooner if urgent.

 

To secure the first lesson it must be prepaid. You will be sent a booking 
confirmation email with a link to the singer’s history questionnaire. You 
can pay via the questionnaire or Internet Banking. Other forms of 
payment need to be prearranged. Payment must be made within 72hrs
of the confirmation email or the time slot will be released again.

Internet Bank Transfer Details

Please do not come to your lesson with any contagious ailments!
Not an issue when having a Skype lesson, though it is best to rest the voice 
if you are experiencing a cold, sore throat or excessive coughing.

- Unless otherwise agreed between the client and teacher prepaid 
lessons must be taken within 12-months of the initial payment or the
payment/balance will be forfeited. 
- This policy also applies to gift vouchers.

 

Illness

Cancellations
Cancellations of less than 24hrs will be charged at the full price

Ongoing

Let Line know if you have a problem with 
dogs as Dexter hangs out with her when
she teaches. 

So far he hasn't wanted to join in, too busy
sleeping or chewing a bone!!

 

Dexter the Border Terrier extraordinaire 
 

Underground: Finchley Rd (Metropolitan/Jubilee), West
Hampstead (Jubilee) and Hampstead (Northern Line)
Overland Rail: West Hampstead, Finchley Rd & Frognal
Buses: 13, 113 and 83 
Walking from Finchley Road underground: Turn left out of 
station, walk about 10-15min or take bus number 82,
13 or 113 and get off at the 3rd bus stop (West End Lane). 
Cross over and turn left into West End Lane. Go up steps 
(opposite Gung Ho restaurant), walk down to the end of 
the alley, it's on the right, second door from the end.
Car: Parking on Finchley Rd ‘Red Route’ 1hr free - check 
times; Heath Drive free before 12.30pm after 2.30pm; 
West End Lane and Alvanley Gardens metered parking.

Directions
                                                                Finchley Road Studios (entrance off West End Lane) 

 485a Finchley Rd  London          NW3 6HS

               Bakersgate 
                                          Ash Rd  Pirbright  Surrey GU24 0NA 

LloydsTSB
Singline Ltd
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- Before the first lesson you will be asked some background history 
based around your performance, singing and medical history, if relevent.
- At the first lesson Line will assess and discuss with you your voice, singing 
and performance needs and goals. 
- She will introduce you to a range of exerices and strategies to address 
problem areas. This may include vocal technique, breath management, 
performance strategies, physical exercises and practice techniques.
- Referrals can be made to suitable medical and health practitioners if 
necessary. 
What to bring to first lesson: 1 or 2 songs and, if relevent, medical info.

 
- It is advised that the first lesson is 1 hour, then a minimum of weekly 
30 minute sessions if you want to build and strengthen your voice and to 
change bad habits. Of course it really depends on your goals, motivation 
and financial situation.
- Line can play basic piano accompaniment and backing tracks are 
available. If you have specific songs/keys or originals then you will need 
to provide the backing, accompaniment or music.
- It is highly recommended that the lesson is recorded so you can practice
between lessons and re visit the instructions. This can be done on an MP3
recording device; mobile phone or Line can record and send you the MP3
online.

Opposite the Animal Research Centre is a brown wooden
building )to the left of this building is the driveway into
Bakersgate. Please note it is NOT Bakersgate Courtyard.
There is plenty of parking available. My flat is through the
stable doors.
You may be greeted by 2 Labradors and Dexter…all bark
no bite. Let me know if you have an issue with dogs and 
I will come rescue you!
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 You will find Line’s full bio at www.linehilton.com


